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Pitts, May 17.? 1n the police court,

??sterdav a pretty little Kngtish girl
Lined Jalia Rothschild. 1& years of

w*. sentenced to fifteen daya' im-
. r «or raeat for shooting and woundin*
ber - husband

" Henn Montane, with
a revolver Montane, who is a splen-
did looking fellow, 22 years old. six feet
high with black eyes and Henry IV
Sard, met Julia at the Alhambra, in
London, and fell bead over ears in love
with ber, and a few davs afterward
they were married at the Register's
Office The couple came at once to
Part* and lived at Montana's sumptu-

ous manuoa, No. 34 Rue Montaigne
HITS the most exciting scenes took
Ware, which caused consternation in
the entire neighborhood. Montane,

vbe served in the French merchant
marine. Is a man of very eccentric dis-
position. He had all the electric bell*
ID the house removed anil replaced
them with revolvers, rifles and cannon.
A complete arsenal was established on
tfk Boor of the mansion. A sii
sounder brass cannon fired once sum-
moned the batler; fired twice, it called
the cook ; three times, the coachman,

firs discharges of the revolver to quick
surrsssion brought the chambermaid .

seven shots meant that the cbamber-
nsid should appear with bat water.
5o rtndles were allowed to ba blown
oat. but were to be extinguished by
pistol shot* All the servants were
provided with revolvers, and from
morning till night there were constant
cannonading and revolver shots. On
April 20th Montane* mother, who had
Bet been informed of the marriage.ap
pea red on the scene and waa received
?ilk a salute of 21 guns. Mine. Mon-
tana replied by insisting that the mar
riage was not binding in France, and
that Julia be sent back to London
J alia and Henri then quarreled. Ju-
lia, furious and raging, aimed her re-
volver at Henri and fired six ball* at
him, wounding him twice, in the arm
sad (boulder.

At the trial yesterday the Judge
uked lite accused:

"Did you mean to kill*M Moo
tanef"

Julia, who cannot speak n word of
French, answered through her inter-
preter:

"No In fact, I did not fire the re-
volver at all, but my husband tried
to commit suicide and wounded him-
sdf "

The conciergk of the Montane man-
sion was next called. He is an old
man. with grizzly beard, and wore a
black velvet cap. He teetitled that
Jalia came running down stairs after
the "accident," as he called it. and i
exclaimed, in broken French:

"Moi pas boum-boum! Lui boum-
hoa in I Meaning that it was not the
who hail done the shooting, but her
husband).

But, in spite of this testimony, the
Judge sentenced Julia to fifteen days'
imprisonment, at the expiration of
which lime she is to be sent back to
London She was removed from the
court room crying.

A IAD STOBY.

| Atlanta Corutitutwn ]
4 DllullTSß Dies AHOMO STBANOKR*.

LIAYISO ma MOTHER HKLI-LKHN

AND ILIID.

Three weeks ago an old lady, appa-
rently about sixty, and totally Mind,
readied Atlanta accompanied* by her
daughter. Mia* Grace Strong, author
of " The Greatest Foe," a temperance
book They were from Atwatcr. Min-
nesota, and the daughter was making
a scanty livingfor herself and mother
by the sale of the hook. They took a
room at 13 Houston street, and board
ed there

The daughter was almost an invalid,
and the condition of the unfortunate
Mir called loudly for svmpathy. On j
landav afternoon at % o'clock the
daughter died uf rheumatism of the
heart, leaving the mother blind and
penniless in a land of alraiigers The
poor old blind woman waa almost
heart broken when told that ber daugh )
Mr w»i dead When the undertaker
bad come and the lifeless form bad been
placed upon the cooling board, the old
\u25a0other asked

" Have they laid her out?"
Yes." was the response.

" l.ead nie to her." she said, sobbing
bitterly

Some one led her to the side of her
dsad child. She stretched out her
trembling hands and touched the feet
cold in death.

"Oh. these feet!" she exclaimed;
"bow many steps they have taken for
me'"

she took the cold hands in her own
And these hands! Oh, bow they"

Worked for me!"
Then the old lady, with tears cours ,

log down her wrinkled cheeks, touched
the pale lips

These hps' these lips!" she cried,
they were my eres! They told me

ef the beauties' of the world?of the
many lovely tilings 1 could not see
Oh thet I could see for just one single
msnientl"

The prayer for a moment's sight wa»
lot granted and they led her away

A NEW JEAN D ABC

I.V»w WerM.l
«ss msno* roa rat sstVATto* or

r»i*< t is cusiKtc av thi

miti.

The career of a female enthusiast,
?ho professed to have a divine mission
to set everything right in France, has
jast been closed for the moment in a
?si' at the I'refecture of I'olice Marie
ivsterg. boni of humble villagers in
Javoy is said to have been subject in
ber childhood to reveries. ecstasies
?ad other sensations of a mystic na
tare She prote-sed the utmost pietv
?nd ha : on one ocvasion. while > iiml>
tag up a mountain held a tete-a tete
raterv.ew with au apparition vaguely
described by her a« a shite form

1

*harh revealed to her the high desti-
nies which the future had in store for
ber Inspired by these revelations,
wane < u-terg resolved on making a
?Jove and directed her steps not to
t*neaia, bat to the worldly and frivol
?xts Pans Her mission led her to take

V3ll r"""' in * ";U*elhouse, which
?he furnished nun-like with two chairs
*®d a straw pallet A !ew walks about
the t«y metropolis inspired the saintly
maiden with m >re ambitious ideas.

r *bi\u25a0* *ntsng to t arious personage*
including -eiteral t'ahtnef Ministers in
the h. i*of obtaining interviews she
froered furniture I* the am<Minl of
"" With theseoatwarvl and visible

of comfort and with replies to
\u25a0** JP! stion f, T interviews which

had to show, she soon sucoeesied
managing dupes. especiallv among the

Her furniture bt'l. however
Slung unpaid she was arrested
inform*! the iiAagi<trate wboqnss

her that -.he had been charged
v" ? weii a. ji.anted with the

®««e de i ar-i »3d P: cos Victor Bo-
to oooie an understanding

,K '_ "f«det>l lirery for the repeal <3
:r «»P«hto» decrees addfo that

was also «oa« idea iV a oonp

. detat, and that she bad been working
hard to mti France by meant of the
return of the princes. All ber pro-
iecta for the salvation of ber roantrr

\u25a0m now fallen to tha ground, for
this new Jean <fArc la now under lock
and key.

\u25a0WE AKVurnr
[T/ttrmi Rw Prrm 1

'? Wbjr, Matnt i» this rem*"
" Why. Sadie, Is it poeeibU?"
" How did TOU happen to get the seat

next to miner"
" Idon t know, really Brother Jack

got the aeat for ma."
" How perfectly lovely !"
" Oh, perferUe an!"
"I've just Wan wondering who

would att next to me and to think
it'a TOO

" I m ever so glad!"
" I'm more than glad. And l're a

whole pound of caramels."
" And I've marthmallowi In this

ptckafe."
? How lovely If*
" It'a too lovely to think of oar bar

tog seats right together."
?? I've doiens of things to tell yon."
"And I yon. And I don't carta hit

forthis ol<f concert."
" Nor 1. 1 only came here baeanae

everybody did. and because Madame
Screamer is to waar two new cos-
tumes."
"la she? How lovely! I'm so glad

I came."
"Ho am I particularly since you're

here."
" How good of yoa to say so "

" I've been counting the new spring
bonnets."

" Have you ? I counted nearly one
hundred at our church yesterday."

"There are more than that here to-
day. And some of them are just
lovely I'll show yoa where they are.
There's one at the end of the first
row on the left side, to the dress cir-
cle."

" Isn't it lovely?"
" Perfectly so"'
" Yes. And there comes Madame

Screamer. How do you lika ber cos-
tume V

" I)o you like it?"
" No, not much."
" I think it is horrid."
"Sodo I. Do take some mora cara-

mels."
" I will, if you'll take more of my

marshmallows."
" Let us not stav any longer "

?' Very well. We'll go out and look
at the new bonnets to Madame Flow-
er's windows."

'? That'll be lovely."
"So it will."
And they go.
Which is "toolovely"for all who

sat within fifteen feet of them

KIMDOLPH'S WEDDING.

SBBAMIRMCMTS rOWPLrril" roB TUB

CEREMONY L* WASHISUTOS.

WaMUSUToa, May 20.?At the resi-
dence of Senator Polph a great num-
ber of rich and elegant presents are
arriving every day for the prospective
bride. Miss oolt>b. The plans for the
wedding hit ve all been arranged. Mi.ss
Odeoeal will be maid of honor and
James Allison of Kentucky wilt act as
best man. The bridesmaids will be
Miss Lmise Floyd Jones of New York,
Miss l'earl Means of Ohio, Miss Nan-
nie Kelly and Miss Minnie Vailing of
Oregon. Miss I'orinoe Roberts of Phil-
adelphia, and Miss Lita Scranton of
Scranton. l'enn. The groomsmen will
be Jules BoesiOre, Harry Reinolds, Mr.
Zai hurv of Georpa. Win. Haywood,
James Puane Livingston of New York
and Theater Pol ph. brother of the
bride. The ushers will be Henry
Brainerd, George Baiter, Geo. North-
rop. Pr. W. A. Crawford of the I'nited
States Navyri-ieutenatit Morrillof the
I'nited States Navy, and William Huff.
The young ladies who act as brides-
maids are all from out of town, and
will be the guests of Senator Polph.
Miss Kelly of Oregon is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. tieneral Grover, in
Georgetown, ami after the rehearsal at
the church, on Tuesday night, will
give Mr Nixon and Mils Polph a sup-
per party.

rEMININK IDEAS AT THE BUB.

[ Motion Saturday Kvrnim'j {?iueMe.l

In l'apanti's Hall, not a great many ;
years ago. I overheard a keen-eyed wo- :
man, retained there, I believe, as an
assistant teacher of steps to small ,
"bildren. say, in speaking to aa on-
looker :
"There are some children come here

that I pity from the bottom of my 1
heart, thev go through such a purga- 1
torv of snubbing' 1 wouldn't subject j
I child oI mine to it for all the accom- |

plishinents in the world."
Kven the domestics of certain fanii-1

lies are quite imbued with the feelings
jl their employers. Not long ago I
beard a lady on the Back Ray laugh
ingly toll of an old hou»ekeej>er who ,
had spent nearly all of bar days with
mie family and still served a raemtwr ;
uf it One of the most talked-of of'
Boston's newly rich families lives close
by this faithful Abigail and somebody ?
asked ber a question about their social 1
S ? ing» on. wbich are pitched in a scale ,
of splendid eitravagain e

'? Indeed, I know nothing about j
them except what 1 see from the wtn- ,
dows." was the reply " I make it a
rule to discourage our help from hav- ,
ing anything to say to theirs, so 1 new
hear a w. rd from the parvenus!"

Kven babr carriages on the same
street, far from affiliating, are known
to look askance at each other, and the
passages-at arms are retailed where
thev will be appreciated. One thins,
however, in this line is much changed:
dome-tics now freelv exchange service
from families of old to new conditions
of wealth, which good authority con-
curs in saying was not the caas s gen-
eration or two ago. An elderly dame
>ava that in interrogating a new ' help" ?
in'the olden time she was frequently
met with Oie following delicate feeler

I want to be sure that them 1 work j
for. ma'am is first class. I never'

served any other, and I don't want to
hurt my reference." In those days,
too, au'v well plated ttii»Ue->s could.;
threiuch'rapriee or niay«* keep a ser-
vant from earning her bread through
denying a reference. In this respect,
surely, the taMes have turned with a
vengeance Our present generation
has become more refined of phrase and .
learned how tocarry insolence tc>a tine
art t>ot it iloesn't get its blood up as
of old One could hardly hear today '
of a young matron of leading family
being summoned into court lor strik-
ing her handmaiden.as did really hap >
pen in the not so very remote past of
which we are speaking There »a<
vastly more of the sjnrt of old Eng
lish Wlying to the front then, and ii
was realiv this and nothing else which
gave su< h peculiar pungency to some
of the characteristics of the old mer-
chants

OriDA'S BCOEXBSS

[Son rrMews saiWt.j
ovcastiails atssta or rm sovau-

i»r »so aoarruisu »s>rt «*a

soocs.

Mine. i>uida commences! operations ,
by arr viiig very late for dinner with-
out making an "attempt m an apology,
and m beii g introdu e*l to Mrs. Lynn
Linton, an authoress of fair fame and
gentle birth, she condescendingly ex-
presses! sc. nie recollection thai they
had met before, which Introductory re-

mark nas followed in a high pitched
grating voire bv the order, Sit down
and talk to me, which command «u
however disobeyed by the other ladv
who said she preferred to stand At
dinner Ov.iia pursasd s systen.ati"
course of rudeness by q.iestionicig
disarrangeag. and finally deelming ail
,if the n .imerous delicacies offered to
her Before leaving the dsnmg rt>o-

she risjuested Mr t ampbsil Traesi to
or>ier her carnage ' al ones." which
was d >ne. bet, as ahe was about u>

a«ie her exit. Mrs Prasd iniorai*!
her that a v, »r.g artist was in Thr
draw.ng room who parti«iiartjr wahsd
to have the honor .d Ini -wing Mm»
Oaids at which information the lady
forgot her leroper. harried tip stairs
sad flung herself into a urge arm
chair to a moot nonchalant and I'beral
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attitude, where abe remained until a
Sate boor.

Madame Ouida poseeseas beautiful
bands and arms and feet and ankles,

bat is otherwise hideous to monstrosity.
and. now that she no longer procures
Unlets from the inimitable Worth, her
appearance leaves much to be desired
in the matter of taste.

\Lmdon Stmm<UM
or Tar rarmr <T:NO WHO

r»rnT»T»i) <n>n wtixian.
At Iglau. in Moravia, the mamage

has just taken place of theyoong lady
in whom the Emptror William baa
taken great interest nee be made her
acquaintance at Gasteto. some six
years ago. Every day daring that
riot the Emperor, sitting at the win
dow of his hotel. noticed the young
lady to question, who is the daughter
of a Hoth manufacturer, at the window
of the opposite hotel. So it happened
that when, one day, the familiar face
was missing, the moaarch sent an ad-
jutant to inquire the cause. Thus the
little romance began, and the aged
Emperor never - eased his interest in
the franleto, wha is a clever, writ edu-
cated and lively girl, bat not a beauty
in the ordinary sense. The Emperor
addressed ber whenever they met to
his walks, and from year to year be
preased for her promise to come again
the following season. The monarch
farther obtained a promise from ber
that 1f she should become betrothed
she would inform him

This happened last winter, and the
lady thoagnt politeness required her
to inform the Emperor of the day of
her wedding with Heir Kilian. a mer-
chant of Igian. The consequence waa
that on Saturday morning there ar-
rived a large parcel from Berlin con-
taining a bracelet richly set with dia-
monds. a jewel box adorned with the
Imperial crown, accompanied by a
letter from the First Court Chamber-
lain saving that the Emperor himself
chose this present, and that be desired
the bride to waar the bracelet at the
ceremony. This was only accom-
plished with some difficulty, as the
custom bouse officials would not de-
liver the jewelry until It had received
the Austrian bail mark. High per-
sonages had to interfere to enable
Fraulein Kern to wear the Emperor's
present daring the ceremony, which
took place in the Jewish synagogue at
Iglau

LADY SRTDITTT COCTM SAID TO WEAA

A coKruria H.E»H OVUDO,

[Ye* IvTWVH.I
A carious storr come* from Eng-

land, through a private source, that the
Haroness Hurdette Coutts has some-
thing that no other woman in the
world possesses?three ikins. All
other women hare two; bat what is
the use of a great fortune if yon can't
afford yourself a little unusual luxury
now and then" The third skin is
made of silk, and is so exquisitely fine
and close-fitting that few people have
detected its presence. It is aaid to
cover her whole body, from the ankles
to the chin, and they (for she has sets
of them) are woven specially for her.
They are flesh-colored, of course, and
hide all wrinkles and ravages of time,
with the natural discoloration* of the
akin that are the result of age.

Where this artificial skin ends at the
throat the baroness wears a splendid
collar of jewels or a velvet band, and
she never takes off her gloves while in
evening dress, not even to eat her din-
ner. In consequence of this curious
repair of the natural shrinking* and
wrinklings of age, the baroness is able
to wear her gown* decollette. though
since her marriage with a man thirty
years her junior the queen has never
summoned bar to one of her levees,
where such a costume is imperative.

WAIT A BIT.

B* JESSIE E. T. DOWE.

When Johnny came a-courting.
1 thought h'irn over-bold,

t For I was but a young thing,
i And he no' very old.
And, though I loved him well enough,

I sent him on his way
i With "Wait a bit, bide a bit.

Wait a week and a day 1"

When Johnny passed me in the lane
And pleadra for a kiss,

And vowed he'd love me evermore
For granting of the bliss.

Although I'd liked it over-well,
I ran from him away,

With " Wait a bit. bide a bit,
Wait a week and a day 1"

? When Johnny weut a ranting
j With "Jenny, bo my wife,*
And vowed I never should regret,

However long my life;
Although I liked it'beat o' all,

1 turned from him away,
' With " Wait a bit, bide a bit,

Wait a week and a day!"

Oh. Johnny was a ninny;
He took me at my word,

i And he was courting another
The next thine that 1 heard.

1 Oh. what a ninny wa* Johnny.
To mind me when I'd say,

| " Wait a bit. bide a bit,
Wait a week and a day!"

Heigh ho I've ray Johnny;
1 gin him a blink o' my eye,

! And then he fell a-raving.
For want o' my love he'd die!

t ne'er could be so creel.
So I set the wedding day.

With " Haste a bit. nor waste a bit.
There's danger in delay!"

rIUB FASHION NOTES

bit* tsorr stvls tst nauss on aot-sa-
-lIOLD OMUMBSTATIOB.

[.V«e Turk 6«.]
Wraps grow shorter.
Jet is not mourning unless it is dull.
Antique oak is the erase in furnitnre

at the moment.
The correct furniture for a Queen

Anne cottage is anti<|ue oak.
Mouweline*. detainee and < hallies

will t»e much worn this summer.
Black lace bonnets in cottage shape

are preferred by elderly ladies.
Flam and barred sephyrs are admir-

ably combined in summer frocks.
A little jet is necessary in every

dressy black toilet that is not mourn-
ing

Yellow is the dash of bright color
in millinery and accessories of the
toilet.

The wrap of the passing moment is
a decoration, not a n«i-e>«ity, of the
toilet.

Jet pendants among cascade* of tilack
Chanully lace add much to ita effect-

\u25a0 iveneas
The fashionable woods for finishing

and furnishing are mahogany. Califor-
nia redwood and antique oak.

Yellow is the preferred color for sash
curtains when they are of silk, and H

ik*>k» well when in'Madras muslin.
Sew Japanese fans come in fanciful

1 , forms, such as crescenta.clover leavee.
s.uares and diamonds, hearts, spades

> and Clubs.
I' All the draperies of an elderly wo-

man s dress should be lull,and any ap-
i>earanee of scantiness of material must
be studiously avoided.

Note and letter paper to be fashion-
able, must be plain cream-tinted or
white of good quality and not decor-
ated even w ;th a monogram

t Handsome purses, crocheted in silk.
* with or without beads, are coining

into fsror. but the portemonnaie sufl
holds its place among sensible, practi-

- cai women
Long straight, fall breadths, not

1 hunched op at the tor and forming
s the entire !«ci of the skirt, are coming
j into fawr and are pamcolarly aflerted

* by eider! y sums
' Br.gkt velfcisraertm veiling or Mad-
* raa mua2& sash curtains look almost

aa weS as rU and are math more ap-
, propriase for sack use m a summer

roMte than these of silk or lace.
j Many of the small shoulder mantles

are cotnpoeed almost entirely of jet
motifs, with long fringes coasposinc
the shoulder pieces, which are attached
to a very aaaaQ. long-pointed yoke of
velvet.

Black di \u25a0\u25a0 is are the preferred waar
of elderly India*, but they look charm-
tog also in gowns af dark *hndea of
green, navy blue, nut brown, and ma
purple when it ia of a dark, rich, ruddy
wine hue bordering on garnet.

Three ana-yaid square tidies of Rus-
sian lace make a covering for an old
lounge that converts it into a cool and
effective piece of furniture for a sum
mar cottage or little box down by the
aea or oat in the mountains. The cost
it a acre trifle.

An ideal window drapery for a sum-
mer cottage on a green lawn is of pale
blue for the aides and white or cream
for the centers of the curtains. The
material mar be veiling, scrim. Mad-
ras muslin or silk, according to the
demands of the cottage and its other
furniture.

While mixtures of color in drese
amount almost to a harlequin or roco-
co ttvla when they are well chosen,
well thought out and well carried out,
the effect is hichlv artistic, and. of
coarse, beautiful, but it requires rare
taste and experience besides to manage
such a toilet to all its details, and it
requires conscientious thought as well
as intense application to compose a
really fine toilet out of the varied ma-
terials given a woman for that purpose
this year and this season.

A AMORS HAXDEB.

BXTUACTS raon A BOOK or CABMBH
STLVS ranrrxn roe FBIVATB

CIBCTLATIOK.

PStUdtlplkts ]
" White hair* are like the sea foam

which cap* the wave* after a storm.
"The vulnerable point of one's char-

acter is much more speedily discovered
by our inferiors than by oar equals.

" An animal, when it is sick, craves
for solitude, whereas the human being,
on the contrary, is only happy when
be can make his sufferings puolic.

? Those who assert that a sorrow
sung in Terse is no longer a sorrow are
either without the gift of poetry, or
else they do not know what it is to
suffer. It would be jn*ta* well to as-
sert that bodily torture would cause
no pain so long as one were able to cry
out.

" Grief is our most faithful and con-
stant friend. He always returns to us,
although be sometimes changes his
garments and sometime* even his fea-
ture*. We, however, are always able
to recognise him by hia close ana warm
embrace.

"The true 'grand dame' displays
the same manners in her toilet rooms
aa in her salons, and the same cour-
tesy toward her servant* as toward her
guests.

"The world does not forgive us
either our talent* nor our successes,
nor our marriage, nor our friendships,
nor our future. The only thing which
is looked upon with indulgence is
death.

" Kvery "ingle action of our life
carries in its train either a reward or
a punishment, however little we are
disposed to admit that such is the
case.

\u25a0 When for a short time one is de-
prived of pleasure, one no longer feels
the longing thereafter; and even if
she does at length knock at our door,
we open it with fear and trembling,
dreading that it may be sorrow in dis-
guise.

" We are martvTS to our own faults.
"There i* a kind of close relation-

ship between all those who are suffer-
ing from some sorrow or other. Ifwe
are in mourning, we feel somehow or
other drawn toward every black dress
we meet.

"A great misfortune suffices to clothe
even the humblest of God"* creatures
with grandeur.

" As long as we are young, suffering
and sorrow is like a hurricane which
robs us of our health. As we grow
older, however, it partakes more and
mdVe of the nature of a rephyr. which
merely adds one more furrow to our
wrinkled face and one more white curl
to our hair."

PUTTY OIBLS.

MKTHOL* A TIP APPARATI'B TO MACK
Y<H'R»KLF PRKTTY WHIN TOC

ARK XOT BORN MO.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.]
With the very latest note* on fashion

before me and my pen suspended, my
eyes fell opon an article which lay
upon ray desk entitled " Gossip About
I'rettv Girls." It gives the modus op-
erandi of making ona's self beautiful,
and goes on to tell how a ruddy blonde
of Washington fastened her fat little
hands to the headboard on retiring, so
as to reduce tne supply of Mood and
produce the delicate complexion of an
invalid friend. To allow the mouth to
be open in sleep if simply outrageous;
so. to assure an avoidance, manv a
dainty miss woos Morpheus with ner
lower jsw and head closely bound with
a skate strap A narrow pillow placed
vertically under the back and between
the shoulders encourages a perfect
stature, so the good old pol«ter is con-
signed to the comfort of retired belles
andbeaus. IMsregarding the fair, fresh
skin, classical mould, and every law of
proportion, and in deference to an ar-
bitrary fashion which cannot bat prove
fatal to beauty and health, our wasp-
waisted belles claim the necessity of
slumber corsets to retain their acme of
shapeliness. " A mask of moist rye
flour or boating of old cream is as reg-
ularlv assumed as the night robe, and
the feminine head drooped pillow-
ward minus curl papers or leads is
exceptional. Hot foot baths are a
regular feature of the toilet, as they
tend to draw the blood from hands
and face."

Fverv girlknows the value of beauty
and seeks to make herself as attractive
as possible, and should strive to pre-
serve all attractive qualities, bat arti-
ficial de>ices only can conceal the rav-
ages of time and dissipation. Still.

without true regard to the laws of
health, even the powder box. rouge
palette and pencil prove a shallow re-
source The maid with a spirituelle
\u25a0cast of features and complexion clogs
the pores of her fair skin with paint,
while the vigorous, plump, rosy heautr
tortures her dige«tive apparatus with
acids and chalks. Each persists in
possessing attributes foreign to her
constitution."

It gives advice from "one who
knows " in the handling at the eyes
and goblet, and says: - Grasp the han-
dle of the cup with the thumb and
index forefinger, the latter thrust just
through against the thumb and the
other fingers open and held out anv
war from the cup. save fhe second,
which should press against the sida to
steady it This gives a graceful ap-
pearance to the hand. In holding a
goblet it should be grasped by the
thumb and the first two fingers around
the smallest portion of the standard,
between the bowl and the bottom,
throwing the last two fingers out well "

Get through this ordeal and your rep-
utation is assured

CATiKBH. HAT OB BOSE FETES

The oleanine, sootbtae acd healing
proper*las of Osrtys Propbylaciie Flaid
are experienced in the treatment and
cars of Catarrh and kindred rwapleiata.
ffce Plaid anotl-ca and baa Is ibe in
fi»tn<d awmbraaee and retsewe the
nCeaave odor that tbusMema (be

d>vn»e. Hboold Ibe tsfla<r.aMtMa have
meted Ibe tbroa* nee the Flaid as a
,-argle *» allay the tnflanmati *and to
dieufeet.

Tbe " CENTEXKSP w the most pop-
alar kid t*.»» in Anurias. 11.45 far tea
buttons. (1.30 for evbl bettoaa. Tbey
an far Maw the trier at aay othar
W.mtarl saber, and tor At aad dara
Mltty an oneiseited. The at SSI an w
tail prtes* > (be ffl*«e \u25a0 dm sold at wboto-
?altVat aCHWABAOHSB BBOV. AnU

HUHnery. arrreed Monday nomine
by sxirsas frosc New Totk. Tbe lata*
\u25a0ualtnas e bats and bcoasts in tbe
foUowtai :

Qet 2bara.'TLuw? lin!tu
etheTeytaa'"*To«iai A HIBIIIHI

6X2.

Figures don't lie.
612 Front St.,

BCWPT HOCBX I*THB

Aa aaraaei dart* to piaaae all ee tocaaca.

Bad Bock cash Pricea

Hilt PUCED OS FIKSTII THE LIST,
Where we iatand to May.

Tie liter-State Ceinerce Bill
Take Time ap the Ftaatok and bay new.

Band tar Price List.

HALEY & WRIGHT,
Seattle, W. T.

P. (X Bex AM. Telephone &

612.
ON

Thursday Morning,
the 28th April.

Will ha ready tar ante the Fir at
Batch ef

Eastern Sugar Cored

HAMS
ANB

BACON,
Bronght through freaa the Baa*

In aw eat pickle and

Smoked right here
at home.

TR YOU WILL CALL AXD INBPICT
I them, yon ? ill aee at a glance the sav-
ing effbcttd by buying treee meat* in
prefweoce to ham* which are smoked in
the Kaat, and wrap pad in two or three
pound* of paper aad canvas, and covered
with trxjpld. of which they taste, to say
not hi |« that which yen have to cat ofl
aad thruw away.

CHAS. LOUCH,
TBI üBOCEM.

And dealer <n home smoked Kastern
meat*.

Age't fer L Euiby'* Bt*r Batter. apT7y

WA CHON6 & CO.,
CHINA TEA STORE.

ALLKINDSOF TKADIRECT FROM
China, tha purest and beat, from 4

oenta to |t per pound. Hioe. opium and
all kind* ot China Oood*. Highest prioo
paid for Live Hog* at the brick store.ooraer of Third aad Washington sis.

O. C SHOREY A CO.,
CgDBRTAKIIU,

Cilmu't Black. Front tiraat

HEW TIME CARD
FOR TK&INB AND BTUIBM

dfp»rtli*froea

(Uaikil ikP LLLb'iIrprt.
Foot of Hals imot. "aotila W. T.

(UMR M m * MTWIIB*
c»i rrttHiß*

sow* Tkctnc ATT? am *

inlit dafty ei <i< Paartaj. from
\u25bcVHartaaad Port To ii \u25a0no*-.- 1 P«*

Dtsvt'tlEr eiwpt Sudor, tar

' «oo«

mum tun 4 UTWUD.

irtln 4*117 IMiTacoaoa » P m
TTfIM itll'l fill T« i !!\u25a0 \u25a0 4 O m
Amt«O daily (real Toooma. ox-

otpt ??«?????*?* ?
??? »lUIp B

Departs daily tor Tacoaa. exeapt
enftr iJo p »

ITHIU IDAHO
iRtwIM VtakMi n«> T»«e-

4*j. Thar 4o> ad XotiidsT at. .. I » \u25a0
tn> rn fo Wkaieea »». ry MowUr.

FW», at > OB

pcckt ncn ih#«« \u25a0 \u25a0

So. tl depart*dolly (orTocomo. «#>am
So. B arrlroe daily f<aaaTacema Opa
So a dapana dolly tar Stack

Jaoctioo ood way ototfcm .. ? tJ4 P »

*e 'lr«u2w t
m*s o BI

picirir com nufliHir
CtM ITUMIU

trrire orory M0nd0y............ ? pat
Depart ovary Friday 1 pa

MICMUdPCGITMCRBIB
So. l departs dally forRlaok Di»-

moad. rracklla and Cedar Rlt-
er stations T aa

No 1 arritta dally from Black
Diamond, Fretilin aad Oadar
Ri-n* itat'on* t:tl p \u25a0

Now 5 depot tsdoily for S« waaatla.
Reotoa ard way «tati«M *

" JO a in

No ( arrlvea dally from Newcoa-
tle. Rrnton *ad way steelore. .11 Hal

No ? depart* daily tar Newcastle
Reotoa aad wa< Matteoa ... ..1 pa

No. 10 arriroa dally from Newcas-
tle. 1teuton aad way stations .. IJO p m

W. R SPENCER.
Freljht aad PassM-e-r A«ent

root o< Main street.
Beatt'e. May 1 HW.

i£=t EVANGEL.
J.W. TAHTE, Maatvr
FTINIT rrarnra NOTIC* WILL LIAV*
(J Yaaler'a Wharf every mnretsf at
t o'eloek. for Semlakmoo. via Port To»osaoi\
Part llinln. lb* Itl»n da and )»?»; re-
turning tha sam* way

Aa' on Tharaday at Sa.aa . foe Taaeoover,
via fart Tuaueaud and tha la'ands, arriving
at Taaeoaver at 8 a. m. fridaya. Leave aa
return two ho*ra a'tar arrlrlng

Par fraignt or paaaag* apply to OBOKOE
FOSTER, agent, or Of hoard

SOW SEEDS SOON!
Red and White Clever

Timothy, Blue Crass.
And all varietie* of

GriiM Gardftn
AXD

Veiretnt»le Mood*.

EASTERN CASH PRICES

HALEY & WRIGHT,
Tit Pr«*t etreeti Wtm

MEEKER'S CREAMERY
FRESH ROLL BUTTER

AT

FRKD DICKMAXS. QILT IDOL
Try It.

felt K. MKKKKR.

BURIALS AT COUNTY EXPENSE.
CKALKI) BIDS WILLBK RECEIVED
?3 at the office of the Auditor of King

county, W. T.. for the burial of such de-
ceased person* iother than thoae dyiag at
the County Kara) I. aa may bi ordered by
the County, dunnstke ensuing year. The
Board of Commissi om rs reaarve that ight
to reject any aad all bi 4a

ILYMAN WOOD,
myjl County Auditor.

NEW FIRM.
We have purchased the entire stock of

GROCERIES AND SEEDS
From Alfred Snyder, 106 Front street.

We will carry a large and full assortment of Staple and
Fancy Groceries, and sell as low as the lowest.

We make a specialty of

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
And Mil at Portland prlcee.

GALLAGHER & RAYMOND,
Succeae of to Alfred Snyder. '?

C W. SYMONDS
PHOPHIETOK OF

The New Grocery Store
la Opera Boom Block. Front street.

Having enlarged his stock will sell

Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
WHUKMIB AWD RETAIi-.

BED rook priobs.

Will NtlkiMUltamtrt.t "U mJow as the low*. Good, dGivend

free in the city.

MONET SAVED

MONEY MADE.
BUY YOUR GROCERIES

jBIT tub

Lowest Cash Grocers in Seattle,

HUGHES & MILLER.
TgLt phone as. P.O. »?» >M-

LEVY BROS,
IMPORTERS AVD DIAJLJCRB IX

IMPORTED, KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS TBBICCOS, PIPES, CUTLERY.
J__ L?g mil- th« nit !?

119 Commercial street, fenttle, W. T. «u 13

7

E. LOBE & CO.,
GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR

THE LEADINGHOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST

Hartna Jart reotlrad an IBUMBW itork of the followlac good a, we OHI tbaai ?

remarkably low pricea

Croquet and Lawn Tennis sets, Base Balls, Rubber
Balls, Ice Cream Freezers, Churns,

Water Coolers, MilkPans,
MilkBuckets with strainers, MilkBuckets without

strainers, Tin and Agate Ware,
Baskets and Wooden Ware.

Dinner sots, To Hot sotm.
Alarm Clocks. ? I.BO; Stem-winding Nickel Watch**. BS.9S.

J sat raoiiTad a carload of Eaitain Pottery, alao a cat load of Maaoe Frail Jan.

E. L.OHE & CO.,

Golden Bale Bazaar. - 820 Front street

ROCK|SIFORD ALBERT HANSEN
Q«ick-TritoJ®Jw ITCHES Watchmaker and Jeweler.

silver-ware,
rSi»l3*\Lrv C leeks, etc
fcweeioi| rariui**

on bend tha largaat Nook olu>*jm. Tfc.y ruii WuTui;.

The Most Celebrated Makes of
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Yealer-Lenry Blook. « Front atreot. Keattl*.
Pine walch rrpslrlrg a «p«rlaU». aM

$350 to $450
FOR a ACRES XKT

SOME RYILLE,
Only three miles from our office.

Full warranty deed Given.

Vacant Lots, Farms and Hemes
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Money Loaned cn Real Estate Mortgages.

H. H. DEARBORN & CO.. ? Bankers
Commercial and Jackson streets.

(Mow

HATFIELD 8c GARTON,
Shipping and Commission Merchants

Atro nausM is tu nssa or

Produce, Hay, Grain, Flour Feed, Beans and Meals
TO smPMASTSIRS.

Hktoeld k Oarton «01. Mpaits a» fteattl. tm* th. nowarfal to* Taaoma, Tfm
Qollah and Crrwi Walkw. Ordw. bj mall and lelngrapb promptly attawdad to.

C>m*o> mi** U'i>wilMW*»«W» V*?«*"-'?

QUEEN CHOP HOUSE,
TVio Bpiouro'a Resort

Oratera. Hieak«. (bat* and (Jarre In rrtirj rye Brallara a apodal!*.
Regular D nner at «p. m. Open all night.

;t~t Cnmmi'f'l"'

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,
West it, between Madison and Sprlnar, Seattle.

Coatraetleg aad bolldlng. Store.and afflce flitorea. DC®!!.,
b-aoketa aad all k*ndaof boo»e trlmml'g* nad* toordrr BUIr bolletng. fcarfl
waodMW«l* and baluster*. Be«»imade u>arder. Order, from abroad will raoatT*

""frglm""'0"- P ° **

J"H« «\u25a0 AWWHf**.

LOWMAN & HANFORD

Stationery and Printing Co.,
Star*, comer fourth and Cban j atrcata ; Printing oln, Foot BulMlag

mn aoattio.

m ooramcix M. & K- COTTBTEHI, «-?-

importeim a.it> wiouuiJ Dai I. ana n

WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
?oi l »sm won mm

J F. CUTTER IRO EOLO Bftft WHISIIES. WO JOS. SCHLITZ lILWIUIEE IEM.
NEW YORK AND KEY WEST CIOARB A SPECIALTY

mut HKMH. acta rnwwT wtukki. »K*l I >.».

clf¥ ikon works
MOHAN BROS, Prop'n.

MILL AND STEAMBOAT EMJISEERS' SUPPLIES,
- ..a OrtKMr Ptin and fll»!aga: *<ffn aad Water Rraaa flood.; Magbtaa

»swCo?a* flcraw.; >»te«m aad liand Pumpa. Hoaa Pack la# and Waata

boUl oga Wa h.,. lha mo- complete

tArm ruttiM «d 4 ih'tsdiDK »orth M S*n fr«#d«ca
Land und man do n« mnd ail ksndiijcf morbinorr re*l«d.

Wo have on hmr.4 ud far ao e low. tmrtmA ho»4 fngxnm s*»<l bailors.
Mill H *"**

Z. C MILES,
lSworwr to Waddeil * IBMWbalaaala aad Retail Daalar la

RANGES. COOK, PARLOR AND BOX

STOVES
Order* from the oecotn aolicited and nUefaetkn pvuM

Ciive as a Call and Look through oar ImmesM Stock.
Mm trni» Fettle. W» h'rrton Twrl orr

«\u25a0 \u25a0ETDEHBAUeiI. fr«f'r,

F?JE'jttwwi or AIX

iw-l te
ten


